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Ask Dave…………Pumas  
fountain of Knowledge  
answers those burning  
questions for you.  
 
 
Dear Dave, Just how does the snow plough driver get to 
work in the morning?  
 
Now don’t waste my time with easy crap like this. I have 
doctorates in Political Anthropology, Thermo-Dynamic Fusion 
theory and I fix rockets for NASA when I’m bored as a hobby 
you know.  He parks the plough on his drive, backing It up 
each night just in case. Muppets.  
 
Dear Dave, my mate said if you were fat enough you’d be 
bullet proof – is that right?  
 
At last something intellectual...you friend is partially correct. 
The damage a bullet or round does to a victim is measured in 
two ways, the depth of penetration which proportional to 
energy, shape, mass and diameter of the round and 
secondly, the type of tissue it penetrates. Ballistic tables vary, 
but the most popular calibre of handgun is the 9mm (source 
Compendium of modern firearms 2004), which is capable of 
firing a round with around 500 joules, which relates to a depth 
of approximately 60cm of human composite flesh (Skin, 
muscle, bone in relative proportion to whole body mass) 
when fired from 5m distance. Fat is approximately 10% softer 
than this tissue, so you would need to covered in say 65cm of 
fat for the torso to be bullet proof (i.e ignoring head, gentals 
and other appendages!). The Mosteller formula for calculating 
body weight, the additional weight to cover an average 5ft 10” 
man weighing 75kg, would be 573kg. So the average ‘bullet 
proof person’ would weigh around 650kg. Or Steve + Topper 
and possibly one of Norbert nuts.  
 
Please send you questions to Dave via the Editor. Next 
Issue, Wasps, Superman and Orgasms!  

2005-2006 wraps up with well attended 
end of season do.  
 
Most of the season regulars and their better halfs joined all 
the back room staff and other friends of the club at The 
Abshot Community Centre for our end of season do.  
 
Beer flowed, stories were told, bellies danced and prizes 
were hauled, showing that the spirit of the Pumas is alive 
and well amongst it’s members.  
 
Cheeky chapster Tim Balf rescinded his premature 
retirement and there were awards for fellow front row new 
comers Mike Parker (Chairman’s award) and Dave ‘The 
Oracle’ Hoyos (Most Improved Player). The Wardles were 
rightly lauded for their fantastic support for the club from 
the whole family and Gilly and El Presidente were installed 
into the Pumas Hall of Fame and will be honoured with 
their own engraved bricks at Twickenham, the home of 
English Rugby. Fitting indeed.  
 
We narrowly avoided a Gwyneth Paltrow moment ( it was 
us that were crying) when a clearly emotional Tom O’Grady 
was once again voted Player of the Season by a singe 
vote, having been run close by our featured player this 
issue Rob May and Dave Parker (he’s the one with the 
smaller shorts).  
 
A fun night, enjoyed by all and in coming captain Bert 
Moorhouse has inherited a tight knit team who in true 

2007 Tour Update 
 
Sid will be organising the tour this year and has asked 
for feedback on where player’s preferred destinations 
are and modes of Travel (Coach or Air). It’s pretty 
much decided that we will again be venturing abroad 
and once the fixtures come out we will finalise the 
destination and dates.  
 
The intention is to organise it early to allow for those 
who want to pay in instalments to spread the cost over 
the whole season, plus allow those involved to ‘plan 
some festivities’ for the trip…….. 
 
It will no doubt be a weekend of jolly japes and good 
clean wholesome fun, so start saving and working up 
those domestic brownie points.  

Summer Training 
 
This is on! Tuesday and Thursday nights 
opposite the Joe Paxton pub, 7pm start. So far 
this has been pretty well attended and has 
provided many slovenly bellies the chance for 
a trundle around. It’s been mainly ball work, 
whilst the ground is hard and the idea is to 
come along, keep those skills honed and have 
a laugh at Dave P getting upset with Mike P 
because he won’t pass or take it quite seriously 
enough. You’d also get to witness the Shaky 
‘and Yes’ moment and on very rare occasions, 
a sighting of the Lesser Training O’Grady and 
Earles species. You know it makes 
sense…………….don’t be a lazy sod, be a 
sweaty lazy sod. Even Tasty plays!  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Grown up bit ……………..The Paw is independently produced will be expanding over the 
season in terms of features and content.  The intention is to issue a monthly or fortnightly 
newsletter – depending on what goes on so you all have something to read and something that 
will hopefully both entertain and inform you of what’s coming up and what’s just been. There’s a 
couple of cartoons on the way for next time and hopefully some of you can come up with stuff 
you want included. We’ll be doing features on those who work behind the scenes and keep the 
club going and also there will be regular tour updates as things formalise. If you have photos etc 
available digitally, they are always welcome as too many words duth not a good read make. We 
like pictures.  
 
Send us what you have – and hopefully it’s another way to keep in touch and live the dream.  
Look out for Issue 2 – with a bit more meat a few more pics. See you at training!   

Rob May – Player Profile     
 
This issue’s featured player is Super speedy winger 
Rob, who has only been with the club just over a 
season. We used to take the piss out of his hair until 
we found out that the trade mark wedge shape was 
actually designed for him by Ferrari to hold him to the 
pitch when he corners, he’s that fast.  
 
His running style is unorthodox, looking like he is 
falling over at sprinting pace, rolling from side to side. 
It outwits opponents unfortunately only to the point at 
which he actually does fall over.   
 
Rob is this years nearly man, almost the best tackler 
(Gilly, Norbert), almost the most improved player 
(Dave Hoyos), almost the player of the season (Still 
can’t believe it, Tom O’Grady) and finally almost the 
fastest (Dave Stanbury just pips it I think). He even 
nearly scored, once. He might have a killer instinct 
that will make him an excellent winger, but I 
guess we’ll have to get the ball to him a bit more 
often.  

Celebrity Pumas Fan – this issue, Keith 
Richards.  
 
Often seen manfully braving the weather on the Pumas Touch line, 
we caught up with the lifelong Pumas fan and legendary Stones 
Guitar god to ask him about his thoughts on last season and 
what’s in store next term.  
 
Paw: Not a great season last term – what’s your take on it?  
Keith: It was enough to drive a man to fuckin drink, and it did. And 
the odd tab, thankfully it passed in a blur mostly, funky new socks 
though. I miss Matt Deary, he was a likeable arse and where was 
Nuttal – great legs, has he still got that dress?  
 
 
Paw: Tom O’Grady or Ian Earles?  
Keith: Tom man, makes me laugh when he runs, all legs and arms 
– looks like Mick dancing. Anyone who loves Peter Andre as much 
as Tom has got to be a bit wild, Jeez.  
 
Paw: El Pres is a legend though right 
Keith: I remember seeing him play his 100th club game when I was 
at school, my mum took me – she quite fancied him. Course, he 
was a bit flasher then, zoot suit, spats the lot and curly red hair, he 
was a real cat. I knew I could never side step like that so decided 
to learn the blues to cheer me up a bit, you know, express meself 
and look where that got me, falling out of fuckin trees.  
 
Insightful I am sure you’ll agree. Next Issue, every the 
diplomat, Kofi Anan tells us his dream half back pairing and 
how we can negotiate a pass out for Sid and gagging order 
for Kev.  


